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, This only would I learn of you, received ye the Spirit by the worker i 
faring faith I —Galatians m 2. y ue W0rk8 the law, or by the

TUB apostle well knew that every sinner that was saved must be saved after 
fhe same manner and by the same grace by which he himself was saved 1: aS 
therefore,preacbed tbu? u^° °?ner3, that Srace of which he himself was par
taker. When he saw in the churches any deviation from the gospel ofPthe 
grace of God, he then felt that they were going the downward road; he felt 
and saw that by degrees the gospel was departing from them, and something 
else was taking its place. And knowing, as the apostle did, the downward 
tendency in every sense of the word of poor fallen nature, he watched prayer
fully and with great care over the churches of the Lord Jesus Christ. And he 
uses, as you are aware, upon this matter of gospel purity in the commence
ment of this epistle one of the most solemn anathemas in the word of God • 
that even if an angel should pervert the gospel of God, should turn the gospel 
of God into another gospel, even if they themselves, the apostles, should turn 
round and preach another gospel, then they must be accursed; so important 
was the pure gospel, the pure grace of God, in the eyes of the apostle; and he 
well knew that it was the same in the sight of the great God. Hence we find the 
apostle stirred up to great solemnity of feeling, and led to write this interest
ing epistle. I had some inclination to have taken three verses here; but I 
find that one will be as much as I shall be able this morning to get through; 
and moreover I have two or three subjects behind that 1 have not yet finished, 
and did not intend to preach on these words this morning, but my mind by a 
circumstance was led to them; and therefore, I will, by the Lord’s help, try 
to bring out what I think is fairly implied in the language of our text. And 
as to the division of our text, I think we may divide it under two main ideas. 
Here is first a solemn question,—‘ This only would I learn of you, received ye 
the Spirit by the works of the law, or by the hearing of faith: and then, 
secondly, here is a right conclusion; this right conclusion is suggested in the 
last clause, ‘ the hearing of faith.’ _ . . ,

Here is, firn, then, a solemn question.-'Received ye the Spirit by the 
^ks of the law, or by the hearing of faith ?’ I will notice her^in th s part 
Znrh?88’in order t0 bring out if P08si.ble wha\ 1S?mpheVk> a 
aPM an nnscriptural unition of things: and then, se y,

reception of the gospel; ‘ I stand in doubt o y • here 
is an* ^eSe two we may br*nS out tbe “waning o ourex ' • s’unity 
that ^rfural unition of things. And yet it is not a false

the t thl- morninS occupy y°uJ J^kXt will be the most profitable, 
and si Atrue unity of the Spirit is. I think that (0 shew that
whatpJ^ j sanae time will bring out the ”?eaaing vout t0 describe to you 
is no*. e,r doe8 not accord with that unity which speak not accord-
iX God-‘ To the law and to the testimomy; Uhey^
t§s two’lfc is because there is no hgb to that brotherly
love °f brotherly love; but there mubei in be down
to tu eness of spirit; and there has been in a g » $ ^ow then,

y*8 M of time a oneness of spirit with the people oi wo g()<
ii.
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246 p How shall we test it ? for he. that is joined t- 
what is this true unity r first take a Scripture from the Old Test? the 
Lord is in the secret I Take the 01d i estament; go to J^M 
„d then people that shall know the Lord, ‘ They ,h,n
and you read there o P the greatest of them. 1 hey shall n0 
me, from the least . gavjng know ye Jehovah. There ig a 
teach every man his b . , 7^ say, know ye jehovah ; fOr thp2Ut[ast 

fime •’‘the true,Vernal God, in distinction from false gods. Second?'1 
all know me, the . , gtate of lgnOrance by nature, but aLdy'

Jesus Christ is blotted out for ever; that the creature had no hand in 
contriving this great plan, no hand in executing it, the whole of it is 
of the Lord from first to last. And then m the 32nd of Jeremiah, God saith 
‘I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away 
from them, to do them good.’ So that we are to be brought to feel our need 
and see our need of this covenant, this abolition, entire abolition of sin; and 
God’s eternity and immutability; that I will not turn away from them to do 
them good. So that the Lord makes all that befalls his children here to do 
them good ; whether it be bodily afflictions, loss of friends, or soul darkness, 
whatever it is; the Lord so manages, so overrules, and fulfils his own word, as 
to do them good. And then there is another side to this covenant; we must not 
lose sight of the other side, and it this, ‘I will put my fear in their hearts, 
that they shall not depart from me.’ When the soul is thus once brought into’ 
this unity of the blessed God, into this bond of the covenant, where such an 
one is free to all eternity from all sin, where the everlasting God is on his 
side, and that he will not turn away from him to do him good, but make all 
things work together for his good ; if a temptation to apostatize come to such 
an one ; if such an one be in his right mind, if such an one be in a sober mind, 
if such an one be sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed and in his right mind, 
his answer will be, ‘ Lord to whom shall we go ? for thou hast the words of 
eternal hfe. This, my hearer, is the unity. And if you look at this great 
ru , God s eternity, the entire abolition of sin, the Lord’s undertaking not 
Aurn ^way.^om us ^0 do us good, but to make everything work for good; 
turnPtheiefromtO °Qr S°U 8 * 8Upreme resPect for his truth, so shall we not 

that he will goes on a litUe farther; he not only shews
See o^r it" £ °d’ ^V’® wil1 ^joice to do us good. ‘ Yea, I will
new covenant land f"V y^l plant them in this land assuredly;’ this
whole hear^ ete™al peace, and plenty, ‘with mJ
anything contrary to this k ,? ? J-°U ' ®ere ?ou Rot then the unity; and 
God. ThisTXt the the soat ^d insulting to the blessed
preached this. You see thVl1^ ? * le first Pr°t‘essed, for the Apostle Paul 
through the epistles; yea. th^v trUtb the new covenant scattered large J 
theme, it is the river, the’ main ^th of this new covenant is the life, a 
especially through the epistles that runs a11 through the Bible,_a 

broader, perhaps than .^P08^6 Paul; there this river appe 
at the Galatians received this a a" tbe Stings of any other apostle, 

un&et ^look. at this unity at the first- . , u t this
ft y t spirit, this real unit v nf Testament • you will find th®J "11 t“kX®NewWtament 

real unitv nfpeo.Pte being originallv ^bn, and lead you by it to the g 
that he tVt W uot to Christ, as one truth essentia^
The Holy Sniri!01"?? to the ford^n ( tb® SCriPture I have just now q®^. 
Holy Spirit will ? neverj°in us to to the Lord only by his ।

P ^never j0in ^o^toChnjt but by the truth of Chris A
Ue blessed God except by the truth of
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K that he should give eternal life t0 as ™ h“‘ P'en him p„er over ah 
K W hearer we must be brought to this X A1 A him.- Here

oar being eternally given to Christ is the I ound " t ’ .that lhis Peat truth 
“T aa !h™ ‘‘hat ho

fast tbi3 trU r 1 Voa arj brought to understand +!?* a must hold 
M, and reeling from day to day what yOtt are h^,‘r“th. and hold it 
demonstrating from your own experience that if ZlX “d ‘hereby 
ihebamb, nothing else could; that if the Lord to v had “‘.Si’en you to 
Ln pleased to have mercy as a matter of sovereign ntOTere,en‘f had not 
could nave been no mercy for you; this truth is
lhe spirit to the standing fast in that one spirit by whfeh
saved, for we cannot be saved by any other spirit. Think no '
I am contending here for a mere creed. Let me here stop and give w’K 
moment’s digression, just to say that we cannot be saved by a wronXirit 
jor ‘ if any man have not the spirit of Christ, he is none of hisflnTthe 
spirit of Christ is the spirit of truth, and if it be truth it is w covenant 
truth; for ‘he, saith Christ, speaking of the Holy Ghost, ‘ shall testify of me.’ 
We cannot be saved by a wrong spirit, either our spirit is the spirit of the 
bond children, we must be cast out, and cannot be heirs with the sons of the 
free woman. Any man that hath not the spirit of adoption is not the child of 
God: if he has not the spirit of Christ he does not belong to Christ. There 
is, then, a matter of vital, of essential importance, in the subject of which I 
am speaking this morning. Then further on in the 17th of John you will find 
that not only that out interest in eternal things is founded originally on the 
Father’s gift of us to Christ, but our preservation by the Father is founded on 
the same thing. See what a firm foundation it is. ‘ Holy Father, keep through 
thine own name those whom thou hast given menot those that deserve to 
be kept; not those that have followed up the works of the law so closely that 
they are thereby entitled to some of the favours of the Gospel; not a sentence 
of the kind. The ground of the Saviour’s prayer stands on eternity, stands 
on God’s sovereignty. ‘ Holy Father, keep through thine own name those whom 
thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are one. -a:Qates 
terest in eternal things originates in this gift, my preset a d
to gift. If I am not included. in this gift I am not
Jesus Christ does not intercede for me, in vain you tben j must be 
angels and of men; if I am not embodied in his in « > £
eternally lost, for he intercedes for none but his ow. for they are
P^ay not for the world, but for them whom thou has g j glorified 
thine And all mine are thine, and thine > ’ that is gjven to the
them. Then again in this unity we find t .^b thougavest me I have 
People is to bring about this unity. ‘ The s y are one.’ So then they are 
8lyeutothem; that they may be one eve one in preservation, an y 
°Ue m the truth of the Father’s gift > they a e o t glveQ them th J 

e one in the glory, the glory which S gavest me,’ now. w niirist
Ty be ‘ The * 1 thaXr ’that God has

and ok -Tbat 13 the question—what is gtk y they may be on , with
Christ has given to the people in order ua^ aQOther; so tn

ln oneness with God and in oneness ot spi • G d prophetand mouth, and voice they may, g °^of the Book o ^Juur
n^hatis the glory? In the seventh chap .t is> you see 
fe^ere is t„ Christ a kingdom , t“ , .Thek^

Pleasure to give 1,°“^ i appoiuted^^
»i0 ec hath appointed unto me ha dominion 19 a tbe dominion y 
ft; I- What kind of a kingdom? n . the destroy6^* .T 1
tff.^ere is the kingdom; second‘here shall n°‘ h Bather s ong 9 
S fa“Sdom I ‘ mid Eis kingdom that foundedon‘n ift ad that 
> ‘hen, is founded on this novena” ground o wbich tho
& and that our preservationm *» the same, *
i«°T which we have, is founded 0

yt me I have given them.’
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You see

248 ifa in the matter, and there are no .
Ynu see there are no/• 1 n settIed, and decisive from first to jJ.

j/s and often nd amen, that >s oniy in the reception of these bb 
chdd£: £ unity of spirit will he is another view (heg^
truths, knowing ourneed o perfect in one ! Here we have a beautiful
Ses of it—that theyW an m J^,g work. N then glve me u
Susion to the perf^ the great truth of preservation on8tha
truth of eternal election gi of giQ,g entire> lts mediatorial and sacrifi^ 
ground; give> me thegr™ from remembrance to be remembered no 
abolition, »nd Here we areJoined.t? here We
more I Let this God be my ,g .fl accordance with this, is not of God 

‘ are of one spint, »“d whatso little farther. apostle
But let us trace this unny P beautiful representation of this unity of the 
Rnirit HoW do yOU Think men try to do that P Why, by human organiZa. 
Spn-it. How do you doctr.nej we W1U h prayer meeti
tions. You are rat g but neyertheless, we will have a

• The last three er four
& eh™ he. have tried that, but now it is gone. Look at your great re. 
S prayer meetings in Loudon-they are dying-you see they are dying! 
Their prayers are not answered, and if you go now into the rooms where they 
meet, they do not bawl so loud as they did I No! don t make quite as much 
noise. Not quite so many of them. They are getting tired, poor fellows, and 
well they may be. They go there and. bawl , for an hour every day, with 
neither rhyme, nor sense, nor reason, in it—it is all dying out together. All 
those aims and plans to bring about the unity of the spirit, why, that is the 
unity of the flesh, and the unity of man. To endeavour to keep the unity of 
the spirit, is to keep the truth in the love of it: and if I love the truth, I shall 
love the lover of the truth ; and, if I prove that I am born of. God, I shall love 
him that is begotten of God, being born of the same Spirit, receiving the 
same truth—to keep the unity of the Spirit, is to keep the truth. It is that 
that has kept the churches together ! What has kept us together so many 
years, and will keep us together in spite of hell and earth, until the time 
shall come for my soul to go home ? Why, the unity of the Spirit 1 ‘Endea
vouring to keep the unity of the Spiritendeavouring to hold fast the truth 
in the life of it, in the order of it, in the practice of it, in the exemplification 
of it, and in that way that shall glorify him who is worthy to be praised.

If you keep the unity of the Spirit, mind it must be God’s unity. There is 
no goodness or real pleasantness in dwelling together in unitv, except it be 

e unity of God s truth, the unity of his Spirit, the unity of his love. And 
the apostle gives us a seven fold oneness here, very beautiful. ‘There is one 
n° mlmk Urck J One Oldy one’ -^h, but> say some, there are a good 
no ie do w and y°U hlgh doctrine PeoPte want to see them all alike. Ob 
nor the haA/^™ eX?uCt to see the hand the foot, nor the foot the 5 
Xi??! YeX.^T tJ?e band- Oh then, you do allow a little
expect one member in L’ e know that the members differ, we do no 
at variance with one another^ other- If your two eyes were alway 
eyes declared it was a mile nffDd y°u at an object, one of yo 
off; or, if one eye declared it J other ^at it was scarcely five me 
your eyes were at war in that k ack’ and other that it was white, 
y.°u would not know could ?ou
side down, and the other onlv nart? S°‘ ??PPose °ne eye read everything I

i1 's 80 and so but aconrd; y uPslde down, why say you, according t0 the °ther £ sJo and so, and you

iheC°vi8idirabIe differeace in the visual strength^ 
oTma^ ^ke Christ oi l-"1 P0Wrs of **1 Christians; but we do no 
and so th the gospel onp ti • ln^’ and another man to make him ano80 the gosPel hecomeVto°rn all another ma* ^c ‘1 

“ a11 to Peces, and by-and-by the people become
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‘One

„. Jffi ivx«ih -ft
directly- he body, that there be no schism in the bod? h 6. . for
‘?S »lher; 1° ?“* fh’ J rha.'1 T be a “““‘t™ Wy°“uth a Sic

<hbe the truth and spirit of the Nested Goi And nd
Spirit’ He gives you the body Jrst, then th? Spirit^d 

th* is ‘T J°Pe -of I°“ calling; one Lord;’ namely, our lord Jesus 
Christ: and there is one baptism, that 13, one ordinance of baptism. 
Snrinkling is not baptism; immersion is baptism: there is one baptism. 
1 ordinance, of baptism.. There is one baptism of the Holy Ghost: 
-11 baptized by one bpirit, and made to drink into one Spirit, 

there is one mediatorial baptism.
And then he gives us a fourfold representation of God the Father. ‘One 

God and B ather of us all.’ Where shall I go for a definition of that ? ‘ Elect 
according to the foreknowledge of God the Father.’ Ab, say you, I don’t 
know that they will believe.that. Oh yes, they will; all the saved will believe 
it—can’t be saved without it. ‘ They shall all know me, from the least unto 
the greatest.’ ‘ The Holy Ghost shall lead them unto all truth.’ ‘through 
sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus 
Christ.’ ‘ Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which 
according to his abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead; to an inheritance incorrupt
ible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you, who 
are kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation.’ Now what think 
you of this oneness ? There is the body—there is the Spirit—there is the 
hope—there is the Jesus Christ—there is the faith—there is the baptism— 
there is the one God and Father of us all; ‘ who is above all,’ because their 
affairs are governed by his counsels ; ‘and through all, and in you all,’ so the 
•lnie shall come when God shall be all and in all. Thus then, the unity of 
toe Spirit, the true unity of the Spirit, is founded on God’s truth; this unity 
0 spirit, is commenced by regeneration ; and being brought to receive the 
joth in the love of it, whatever does not accord with this order of things is 
w of God.
th$]Ut 1 come back to our text now. ‘ Received ye the Spirit by the works of 
bv th ’ received ye the gospel, which is called the ministration of the Spirit, 
ton T6 WOr^s °f the law ? Now you know you did not; you know that 

Galatia hated the name of Jesus Christ: you know that you all 
of itifWlth the rulers who put him to death; you were glad when you heard 
know Jou were not at Jerusalem, you partook of the Jewish spirit; you 
^rniPRat^^ hated God’s eternal truth; you know that you were vi^ 
when t’ ”°w came you to profess the name of Jesus Christ P You know 
there Jrpreached the gospel to you at Galatia—for the apostle had preached 
>ed you in that state ; your enmity was slain in you; your eyes were 

v you Professed that your eyes were opened, and you saw your
ti11 acknOwi8j°°d amazed that you were not cut down by the wrath o ’ 
Hmth° it was all of mercy from first to last; you seemed to recei

preJ ’ 8Vmed t0 ™n well, who did hinder you ? We will come to
ir> y°U Wer• You Gentiles at Galatia, why, you were pevolt-
J5’ your verv ’ y°u were aunk iQ heathenism, in everything vi e 
t].nd>to sav J existence was stained with everything re voltig know
I about the Christian mind. And therefore you Know
bn^.^u reo«r j ^e profession you then made, it was m®rcy „ 'J J the ^'ed the hope you professed to have by the. works of tbelw

°f G°d- But how came they thus corruptedU I will w 
Wve JeWs 3 es or feelings that led to that corruption. There ca

en> if you ° Were what is called moderate; anA said, now if > 0® gel 
y°U Can get to heaven by this gospel, and if you can prosper
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1 PaI «imnlv bv faith, just what Paul has told you, dear, how Verv 
please God simp / y J wouu but observe days, and mont7 M 
better it P m„. j Don’t you see what.a respectable thin? u *- an<l

“
wiU bring you to the heathens; and don’t you see that we shall be m f 
snected?8 Hence the apostle was in this secret. They adopted this V®' 
state, or this fashionable state of things, lest hey should suffer an intoO 
persecution for the cross of Christ. We shall be more fashionable; not^ 
more respected, we shall be more popular. We must look at the convert 
we shall bring about; why we shall convert hundreds and hundreds.
dear me, don’t listen to that Paul ; why, he rests the matter with the Lor£ 
let us convert all the world, we will get them to observe a month first;
that man is half converted, then we will get hnn to observe a Sabbath day, twQ‘ 
steps towards it; then we will get him to observe the great annual feast 
three steps; and then if we can get him to be circumcised, the man is safe 
now: just do that, and believe in Jesus Christ, that is such a Jesus Christ as they 
preach. And so they wrapped it up. Thus then, we shall be more respected; we 
shall have more conversions, we shall be stronger, we shall be wealthier, we shall 
get on better in the world. Look at the Laodicean church—see how well they are 
getting on, and they were not above seventy or eighty miles from Galatia, if I 
recollect right; why, they are all gentlemen, and they are all ladies, wonder
fully well off. And how do you think they became so ? Why, by being less 
narrow-minded, adopting a few works of the law, and so amalgamating matters; 
and they are become quite respectable. Well, so they are. These are the 
principles. And so it is in the day in which we live. My very heart trembles 
within me when I look at the shuffling, and turning, and twisting, even of 
some ministers, just for the sake of a little popularity, worldly esteem, and 
respect. If we can obtain the patronage of so-and-so, and so-and-so, then we 
shall do something. That is the secret of it all. But the Lord had not yet 
spoken to the Laodicean church; they would take the Laodicean church in 
her worldly prosperity as a proof that they were right; but this epistle to the 
Galatians was written early; the epistle to the church of Laodicea was written 
perhaps pretty well fifty years after this. Let us stop and hear what the 
Lord says of the Laodicean church. What will he say; Why, of course he 
will speak highly of it; they have plenty of money, and all of them are happy 
and comfortable, their poverty is gone. And so the Lord did say so—or 
rather he said they said so. ‘ Thou sayest I am rich, and increased with goods, 
and have need of nothing. All that is carnal! nothing could be more offensive 
than vital godliness to such a people, nothing more offensive than the trutn 
such a people. ‘ Thou knowest not that thou art wretched, and miser\ j 
and poor, and blind, and naked.’ Did not know it; they were all smoo 
down by carnal and worldly prosperity, and worldly fame. Jesus Chris 
to accomplish ends infinitely beyond all that. llp(4 to

But there were some of them that were at Laodicea that God counse 
s° dj ^at might be rich; and white raiment, that they

miohi e ka- tb,a^ eyes might be anointed with eye salve,
K in rea! conditi°n, and throw off their lukewarmness, and 
thp truth it earnestness of soul, and return to their original position, (g(aDd 
fast in thPHWte freuedom.of it, according to the apostle’s exhorta ion, ing 
thX n th®-llberty wherewith Christ makes us free.’ Now the apostle,, mP bey 
coulJno?Z’ could not answer in the affir^ they
could not ^ld receiye through the works of the tben
they had ™? : theyi “Ust acknowledge that it was of grace. » ffhlCh 
wU i knot ^P^^nts since. So it is in the day % e„ 
of thlt spirit X Ulent nor §ift » 1 wish I had, to set
ness to sPuffeVfor now. There seemS sUChX hapP^-S
meet you, who usedt?^ 8 Sake* a Person of some importan 
for the truth and vn»° j t Ver? C0Fdial with you, but owing to sle# t 
of men, whereby thev uP®.term Ration not to be beguiled by the cui 0(js1
you now. 7 they lle m wait to deceive, owing to this, he scarcely
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man in

You will very soon be convinced that their n^r • 251
1 ”fPSSion of a universal he; thev harp Profession of un;vppaQ] ■ .

‘‘CoThe truth. And so it is ever™^ fot "“Jone 2ft « 
fts coming along in a railway carriage the othe? dft “5 wdl as’in p

in the compartment, only one besides myself ft’ an<l.there was agentle'

S'the’re was the truth in it too, really;^ ? ’ha *aid. Sf 

ity ‘Well, ’ 1 said, I do ; I can’t say much against it • nh^V00 you bke 
Inows something of himself, of electing grace Sd XaVJthln?thls “an really 
X’ AU he answered was, ‘A be&auVfo^ 
towards the window, and said no more. I saw more’ in b ^^han ? 
tended me to see : he didn t know his own book • would i u , ?.he m’ 2%^ upon it Why, it’s like ao
will sometimes preach for a quarter of an hour a good bit nftnSj' th y 

■ o( their hearers in that part of the sermon get such a peep at the tab '£ 
can’t make the other part of he sermon go down; and they are oUiged to 
leave that sandy fullers earth concern, and go to where they can meet with 
pure bread—where they can have the waters without being foul—the green 
pastures without being trampled down, and God’s new covenant truth in all its 
beauty and in all its glory. Never profess to love all alike, because it is a 
falsehood. Let us, the Lord enabling us, walk in a spirit of universal kindness 
to our uttermost to all men : but for me to profess to have a Christian love to 
all that make a profession would be to profess a lie. Besides, these universal 
charity'men, when they are offended, they go farther than ever we high doctrine 
people would go : we are ten times more pious, I was going to say, at the 
bottom than they are. Thus, then, their compromising at Galatia the apostle 
himself accounts for, lest they should suffer persecution for the cross of Christ. 
Lord, keep us bold in that, standing to no repairs—not * giving any offence in 
our words or works if we can possibly help it, walking as becometh the gospel; 
but for the truth which we hold, God will take care both of the truth which we 
profess, and of us who profess it; them that honour me I will.honour; and 
you may depend upon it we are safe under the shadow of his wings. An i 
we are asked the question, ‘ Received ye the Spirit by the works of the aw. 
I trust hundreds of you could with one voice say, ‘No, Lord; no, or , 
Lord; thou west rich in mercy, and for the great love whe^ 
■ore us, when we were dead inline, thou “

JUKI witn one vuiuc thou didst
mercy, and for the g then quicken us
■a in sins, thou dlSst^^

together in Christ Jesus; and so far from °Jr 'our needing this newd, 
did then, we need more, much more far Ir^ „ the».*
gospel less, we need it more. YV oQ the other. . lh Aversions 

the unsearchable riches of his g conversions j,g trutb ?
« for the defence of the gospel. «« am not converted to u 
are not vital ? What is my soul where it founj “• h Chrietia"
^conversion short of that leave*> the sou true unity, ‘h^

But, lastly, Thb Right Con^8^., finger must non b 
Unity> must be independent of m , thread to himself .

“WS £ V=- - • ■
X- :xst^ be 

above forty years old, coUld he 1 that be ha he leaped
to believe that Jesus Ch , perceim » tby feet- A on; there

heal a8 Save bis soul; and tne aP . uprig^ be reason, one ,j br;ng ourJed, said, with a loud voice, That is wby we sh in-
talked.’ It is the hearing of solenln reas° t0 bear the t after.

c^^al reasons as well, but t i j tjves and . .oU on a reason
gen Under the trutb, and our re a wi > The
2? of that they sometimes come to. yOu ai
n°On> ‘Well, I won’t go to chapel
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you should go. That man does not think much of his religion • in , 
going to chapel, or wherever he goes to hear the word, instead of of 
aside for that, he lays that aside for me. The best way is to g0. /pjg 
is very uncourteous to leave them. Very much more uncourteous r , it 
the Lord. Ah, but they wouldn’t think well of me if I did so.
better they should not think well of you, than that the Lord should 18 
well of you ; I am speaking now after the manner of men. I 8hay Jink 
people usually do, make an apology for these things, saying, « Excuse r as 
hints,’ the pulpit is not the place to apologise; know nobody in the n i?e 
Take the hints just as they are, not soften them; no. Pulpit,

The apostle winds up his conclusion with a fourfold argument. Firsf 
‘ Abraham believed God, and it was accounted to him for righteousness ’ Tn1 
Lord appeared to Abraham,; declaring himself Abraham’s shield and 
ceeding great reward, and that his seed should be as the stars of heavpX 
Abraham believed God, and it was accounted to him for righteousness. ThpD 
* they which are of faith, the same are the children of Abraham.’ That is onD’ 
argument * of faith; ’ see how adapted it is to poor sinners.

Then the second is that *the scripture, foreseeing that God would justify 
the heathen through faith, preached before the gospel unto Abraham, saying 
in thee shall all nations be blessed. So then they which be of faith are 
blessed with Abraham.’ In the natural, earthly sense we do not always see the 
children of parents blessed as the parents are; and vice versa of course; but 
here, in this eternal sense, the children are blessed just as the parents are, 
just as the patriarchs, the spiritual fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, were 
blessed, so shall all the children that are of the same faith not only be the 
children of Abraham, but be blessed with faithful Abraham. Then his third
argument is that of the new covenant,—* Though it be but a man’s covenant, 
yet if It be confirmed, no man disannulleth, or addeth thereto.’ Now the law 
was given 430 years after the covenant made with Abraham. Oh, how 
different, how. widely different, the real purpose of the law being given as 
interpreted by men and as interpreted by the living God. Why was the law 
given ? I know very well I am right in saying it was given morally, or to be 
morally performed ; I am aware of that; but when looked at as a spiritual 
law, then it was added^because of transgression; that men by that law may be 
condemned, cut up,! and destroyed from all their false hopes ; made to feel 
that they are carna^.sdld under sin; the law is spiritual; and this is to make 

^coming in of th^t covenant that no man disannulleth, nor cau add 
It is a testamentary matter. ,.

way for th<
thereto, io is a testamentary matter. ,,

And then the last part of the argument is that in the 4th chapter, ana 
always think that part isa«very solemn part, that where the free woman an 
the bond woman are contmsted, as allegorically representing the two °PP0SL 
covenants, the one^at Sinai, and the other in Christ Jesus. And what is o 
done with this bond woman and her son ? What a solemn conclusion tna • 
1 know what I should have said if the Lord had said to me, * What w 
that I do with this bondwoman ? My answer would be, * Lord, co 
and save her son. What will you that I do with her son P Lora, a 
him, and save his soul.’ That is what I should have said, for who caI£asj oUt
fellow mortal lost ? But mark the solemnities of God’s sovereignty 
the bondwoman and her son, for the son of the bondwoman shall n 
— lk xk , The matter stood in this posi caSt

tv moriai 1081 • but mark the solemnities of God s sovereignty, beir 
the bond woman and her son, for the son of thebondwoman shall not 
with the son of the freewoman.’ The matter stood in this positio , cast 
the bondwoman and her son must be cast out, or else God’s truth Ju^ased to 
out. God was not pleased to convert them, and as he was not pi IeJDn 
convert them, he would hot suffer his truth to be cast out. Therefore, tbe 
and awful m it is, it is better to cast out the creature than it is to fa _ fetter 
Creator: better to cast out the sinner than it is to cast out the Savi • trUth. 
to east out the false principles of the carnal mind than to cast out b “ iD 
Anus he winds up his argument with shewing that if we can sue e 
SjLm’® must reject those that do not love the truth, rather thit at 
them at the expense of God’s truth. Buy the truth at any with ,1S 
no price: the truth has made us free, keeps up our freedom, will b 
for ever, and be our delight when time shall be no more.
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